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The Xaval Postgrad ua te 
School Salutes The Lt. S. 
)Iarine Corps now celehrat-
ing its 192nd ycar. 
Official Photo l·.S. Ka\'y 
THE CLASSMATE 
President's Message 
It seems incredible that this month 
marks the end of my s ix-month tenure as 
President of our O\Ve. 
J should like to thank those hard-work-
ing members who have diligently served 
as our officers, committee chairmen and 
curriculum couriers. These ladies agreed 
to accept the awesome responsibility in-
yoh'ed in organizing a club of over 800 
members, with almost 400 new wives to 
be "\Veicomed Aboard." Under their aus-
pices during this six months, twenty-four 
various activities ranging from auto me-
chan ics to ballet were made available; 
Classmate won its eighth national award 
for excellence; the Cookbooks netted a 
profi t of over $500.00; the wives of our 
I nternational students contributed their 
talents to many committees; and our 
monthly progra ms drew capacity attend-
ance. One of the most creditable efforts of 
O\\'C was the beautiful Christmas \Vork-
shop. 1 n addition, our programs ran the 
gamut from charming Helen Beardsley to 
a henefits panel, Elizabeth Arden repre-
senta tive and a fashion show. 
The six months were climaxed by the 
breath-taking splendor of the Military 
Ball, where all our Cinderellas wearing 
tennis shoes in the afternoon were tran s-
formed into princesses wearing ball gowns 
in the evening. 
Three ladies deserve very spec ial recog-
nition for their devotion and service to 
O\\'C-our advisors, Mrs. Patti Melusky, 
).[rs. Margaret Livingston and 1hs. Jackie 
.\[eeks. Before taking office, the title ad-
visor had been a nebulous one 1 supposed 
was given to designated ladies to serve as 
figureheads. May I assure all of you that 
our advisors delightfully overwhelmed me 
by the integral role they play in all facets 
of our organization. Without their guid-
ance Illy work would have been far more 
difficult. 
As President, my duties proved as edu-
cational as I had hoped. There is one thing 
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owe Financial Report 
I September 1967 to 30 September 1967 
CREDITS: 
Balance on hand . . ........ $ 65.84 
O\\'C August meeting and door 
prize rece ipts 
Memberships . 
Cook Book Rece ipts 
Christmas \Vorkshop Booklets .. 
"\femberships .................... . 









1 remoria l 
1[emorial 
Blossom Flora l Shop. 
N .1£. e.G. R.F. C hri stmas 'AT ork-
shop Holman·s-N.M.e.C. R.F. 
Christmas \Vorkshop 
Navy Exchange-August O\VC 
door prize. 
CO'\f (open) August O\,\'C 
meeting .............. . 
Superintendents Fund - loan re-
payment, 2nd installment. 
\Ve!come Aboard Sk it expenses 
1\Ol11 ination Comlll. posters 
Program Committee-postage 
Flor de Monterey-N."\f.e.C.R.F. 
Christmas \Vorkshop doorprize 
I. ..\Iagnin-August O\~l C door-
prize 
Printing, Inc. O 'A'C meeting 
tickets 
International Committee .... 
The Pacific Grove Press 
24 board ribbons . 
















prize for O\VC ........................... 158.94 
COM (open) \'\' eicome Aboard 46.50 
Superin tenden t"s Fund 
final loan payment ...................... 50.00 
O'Ciub Representatives bill 3.75 
Printing, Inc. O\VC stat ionery .. 171.26 
Ticket refund 3.00 
Holman·s-!' . ..\Le.C.R.F. . 22.58 
CO.\[ (open ) \Ve!come Aboard .. 37.50 
Register of Copyrights ... checks 
Register of Copyrights .. re -issued 
Register of Copyrights ................ 6.00 
BALAKCE OK HAND 
1 OCTOBER .... 
Savings Account ..................... . 
$737.36 
. ... $694.64 
.$548.07 
Respectfully submitted 
Susan A. Thomas 
of prime importance that I learned, how-
ever. That is, at any given hour of the 
day and a ny day of the week, there a re 
members of O \VC busily engaged in 
O \V C affiliated endeavors, and a ll for one 
basic reasoll-to make the wives of the 
NPGS students happy! \Ve sincerely hope 
we have succeeded. -Jeanne Doney 
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owe News 
Congratulat ions to all of the new owe 
Executive Board elected at our October 
meeting. It was a delightful evening as 
we viewed all of the latest fall fashions. 
The girls from Environmental Sciences 
deserve our thanks for thei r contribution 
as hostesses for the program. OUT thanks 
also to Bernie Ustick. the fashion show 
coord inator fo r a job well done. 
I would like to say thank you to all of 
the owe members for the opportuni ty I 
have had these past s ix months to serve 
as Vice President. I have found these 
months to be very interesting and reward-
ing. It has been a privilege for me to hold 
this office. 
This m onth's program will be a Pre-
Christmas \"'hite E lephant Auction. 'Mr. 
Dan Turrentine of LaPorte's Auction 
Studio has kind ly consented to be our a uc-
tioneer for the evening. The price of ad-
mission will be fifty cents plus one item to 
be auctioned. Any type of Christmas o r 
\¥hite Elephant item will be acceptable. 
So circle November 29th on your calendars. 
Our program chairman, Pat Dukat, has 
brought us a variety of interesting and in-
formative programs thi s past six mon ths. 
Thank you, Pat, for the many hours of 
work involved in planning these programs. 
-Jan Backman 
c-+..!I 
Coast Guard Wives 
October has been an exci ting month 
with mallY activ ities to challenge our 
members. Our election meeting was held 
at a luncheon at the Outrigger. The de-
licious food and charming Polynesian at-
mosphere were enjoyed by all. 
Bridge was held this month in the 
homes of Joan Bizzozero and Sue Cary. 
O ur beginners' table is doing so well that 
we a rc afraid to let them play us! 
A couples' Bingo night was held at the 
club and was a rousing succeSS. Refresh-
ments were served and door prizes were 
ginn out to the lucky winners. 
Plans are now being made for a Smor-
gasbord to be held in November. \Vives, 
get out a ll those secre t fami ly recipes and 
a maze the membe rs with your cu linary 
art! 
\Ve are looking forward to welcoming 
in ou r new administration and enjoying 
their new ideas for activities and enjoy-
ment. I t has been a wonderful term with 
great memories, but the reins must now 
be passed into new hands. To them, good 
luck for a exciting and interesting term 
of office. To all, ad ieu! 
- N ancy Bechtel 
THE ClASSMATE 
Jntroducin'J . 
Marilyn Crawford, our adverti sing di-
rector, has ably filled her post for two 
months now. Marilyn is the wife of 
LCDR B. C. Crawford and the mother 
of Beth, 11 , ~lark, 10, Julie, 8 and Caro-
line,S. She is a native of Fort Smith, Ar-
kansas, and has a BA in education and 
social studies from the university of Tulsa. 
After graduation Marilyn taught high 
school civics, government and a course in 
journali sm which resulted in the first 
newspaper at that school. Since her mar-
riage she has substitu ted in every grade 
level from kindergarten through high 
school. A patient and understanding 
woman, Marilyn has also been active in 
Girl Scout work, teaching Sunday School 
and helping with Little League. 
As the Advertising Director for Class-
mate, Marilyn works dire-ctly for the Her-
aiel Printers and is responsible for procur-
ing the much needed funds which support 
Classmate. She is the liaison between 
Classmate and the merchants of the Mon-
terey Peninsula. As such she is re sponsi-
ble fo r contacting merchants, receiving 
their ads. and making sure the advertise-
ment is printed to the satisfaction of the 
merchant. Marilyn derives enjoyment from 
working for Classmate because it gives 
her the opportunity "to meet many mar-
velous people of the Monterey Peninsula." 
\ Ve're sure the feeling is mutual and 
Classmate is delighted to have Marilyn 
on it s staff. - Bobbi Breckenridge 
WETTING THE STRIPE 
A most memorable evening was the re-
cent wetting down party at the Presidio 
Officers' Club. The newly promoted hosts 
were COR Charles G. Dimon, and 
LCDR's Kenneth R. Gregory and Frank 
N. \\Tinn. 
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fo r women's wear in depa rtmen t s tores. 
H er custom des igns are both originals and 
copies from pictures, the latter of which 
she s tudies ca refully from the angle por-
t rayed. then perhaps creates a back to go 
with the front she sees. 
At the present Madeline offers two types 
of courses, both of which are fl ex ible and 
in formal. A studen t may sign up for the 
short dressmaking course which runs six 
weeks, o r take the full six-month course. 
It is stressed, however, that a prospective 
student is not di scouraged from coming 
on a m onth-to-mont h basis if her schedule 
is uncertain. She can a lso make up a 
missed class by shifting her hours to eve-
nings, afternoons or mornings. 
Madeline Duggar takes a few tucks to assure that Mary Kernan's dress design will be a perfect fit . 
It was Quite obvious, in my pleasant 
hour spen t, that the Carmel School of 
Creati ve Sewing is m ore than just a 
school. It is a place where a d ream of a 
dress can become a rea lity under o ne's 
own hands. It is a seminar in creat ivity as 
well a s an in va luable course in the most 
useful skill a woman can acqui re. And best 
of all. anyo ne ('an do it! 
Photos by Jacque Yeske 
Fashion Your Own 
-Simone Ostrander 
\\'hen I first blew into the Carmel 
studio of :\fadeline Duggar's school of 
crea tive sewing that windy morning, I 
found two students munching ice cream 
cones and bent over their muslin cutouts, 
preparing to take a few last measure-
ments before the final cardboard pattern 
was made. In the back of the shop, a 
coffee urn perked merrily while an ad-
vanced student was designing for herself a 
pants-suit on one of the marble layout 
slabs in the room. The atmosphere was 
warm, inviting, busy and stimulating, with 
half-a-dozen students working at their 
own pace and on their own choice of gar-
ment. ~tadeline herself bustles busily about, 
hovering over a beginner's first tremulous 
incision. advising a student 0 11 choice of 
fabric, poring with another over a maga-
zine photograph of a beaded ball gown. 
All things a re possible in 1.·lade line·s 
studio, and the gi rl whose hands sta rted 
to sweat at the sight of a sewing machine 
now s its happily st itching away beside 
the woman who has already had a Euro-
pean dressmaking course prior to this one. 
"I just love it ," sa id Nelda \"'hitt, the 
latter s tudent. ;' \ \That took me four 
months in the other course to learn took 
one month here." 
Just two years have gone by since 
:\ladeline Duggar took over the Carmel 
sewing school, but she has a wide back-
ground of study, dressmak ing, fashion de -
sign, illust ration, instructio n and training, 
merchandising and fashion coordinating 
Kathy Kinney puts the finishing touches on her 
muslin. 
GRIFFITH'S UNFINISIIED FURNITURE 
REAL Furniture - all Solid W oods 
We have the finest quality in latest decor that can be 
easily refinished if damaged in your many moves ahead . 
Griffith's guarantee a professional fin ish even fo r the 
amateur. Why wait until you retire to enjoy the luxury 
of fine furniture . 
Beautiful hand rubbed AMERICAN BLACK 
WALNUT. The wood that has retained its refined 
reputati on fo r many years. 829 Broadway Seaside 394-6301 
Other Styles and Sizes Available . 
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Land from a Lady ? 
I ~(,'al Estate fo r women: \\' hy no t? 
However, it is no t jus t a pas time. 
I t takes a crcati\'e woman with 
imagination who is interested. dete rmined, 
dedicated and truly devoted to the work. 
Rose D. Ulman, 21 years ill the husi-
lIess, is a vcry successful woman ill Real 
E s tat e. She claims though, that she "(:ilt s, 
s leeps. and lirinks her professio n ," 
\\' hell questi oned ahollt her exciting" 
career, she had mally comments to make. 
Fir !'> !. she emphasiled the necess ity of 
being a bo rn sa lesman. She is quo ted as 
say inlZ. "If one is kno wledgeahle. rcgard-
lc ~s of wil<lt you do , )'OU must first sell 
your kno wledge. I t is by your knowledge 
and ahility that you can give service. 
thus you sell yourself." The next thing to 
se ll is in fo rmation. 
A real estate broker li ves ent irely on 
cOlllmissio n of what is sold. If you're not 
that "born sa lesman," and. if yo u do not 
ha\'e anot her t;ource o f incom e, the g o ing 
can he pretty ro ugh. 
Before t; he will sell a property for a 
client, she takes a good inventory of the 
property and analyzes it tho roughly. Docs 
it cOllie up to the price? 1 f the value is 
there she is interested ill the li sting. She 
;Ipprai ses a property to its worth based 
assists Nelda Whll! in her master 
O il it s own merits: for example, location, 
accessibility, liquidatio n, and condition of 
pro perty. Theil the appraisal for unusual -
ity, art istic and o riginal feature s. 
S he believes in representing both buyer 
and se ller equall y and she s trives to make 
both parties happy and satisfied. If per-
haps the se ller has too high a price and 
the hu}'e r too Iowan offer, she will try 
her utmost to reach the "happy medium." 
A policy which is a must with her is 
ho nes ty. \Vhen she shows a house 
if the roof leaks or it has termites she te lls 
1hem so. By being ho nest and truthful, she 
builds the confidence o f her clients. 
One has to take the pitfalls along with 
success. A hig difficulty is the client that 
goes behind the hack of the broker in order 
to save the hroker's comm ission. 
A cou r se in Hea l E state is of six weeks 
duration and there are numerous sc hools 
fo r this. After the course is completed, the 
prospective realto r is a sa lesman fo r 2 
yea rs of apprenticesh ip hefore taking the 
examination to get hi s license. 
The Commiss io ner of Real E state is in 
Sacramento. The brokers are watched con-
s tantly as any illegalities can re sult in a 
suspended licen se. 
"Real E state licenses sho uld be really 
tough to get," says Rose, "mainly to pro-
t ec t the puhlic from the 'wheeler dealer.' .. 
H. ose's late hu sband was a realtor for 47 
years and was her inspiratio n . He was the 
Illan who built Carmel Highlands, includ-
ing Highlands Inn wh ich was built in 1916 
with 30 Japanese men. He also huilt 1110st 
of Carmel. S he sa id he had an attorney's 
knowledge of real estate law as well as 
knowing the actual huilding frolll the ho t -
tom up. 
On original writing of her late hushand's 
has filled her with much pride whidl !'he 
cnjoys passing 011 to other!" 
"\\'h3t I han earncc\. 
l have spent" 
"What] have sand. 
have los t" 
"\\'hat have gi ve n. 
I h01\'('," 
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Monterey Peninsula's Home.()wned 
Family Store Since 1891, 




from Hol man 's collection of 
floating full-Iength-with-train 
to sophisticated short gowns. 
From $35 to $140, 
8ridal Shop, Fashion Floor 
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No Politics for Tony 
Yes, a former actor like Ronald Reagan 
might Qualify as COlllmander in Chief, says 
a recent Peninsula visito r who has no cur-
rent plans to give up hi s own celluloid 
career for politicking, 
Versatile Anthony Franciosa sees no 
reason why the presidentia l possibilities of 
Governor Reagan ought to be poo h-poohed 
just because he happened to have a public 
relations headstart in movies, 
"His o ld job shouldn 't Qualify o r dis-
qualify him," accord ing to the tanned 
Tony, who says he wouldn't vo te for the 
announced California favorite son any-
way, "Personally. I don't agree with his 
political philosophy," 
Credenti als fo r getting into public of-
fice, according to Tony's view, shouldn 't 
mean as much as the candida te's views, 
hi s proposals, and oh yes, adds the actor 
wit h his all-o\'er smi le, how the candi-
date presents himself to the audience , 
The star of Broadway, H ollywood and 
recent television specials doesn't believe 
he 's at all pa rti a l when he says an actor 
could prove to be as good a public se rvant 
as a former automobile company presi-
den t , a lawyer or a sc hoolteacher. 
"After all, the governor of Georgia used 
to opera te a sma ll restauran t," he points 
out. "a nd H ar ry Truman was ,1. haber-
dasher before he went to \Vashington," 
Tony would like to use his own acting 
career as a stepping s tone to directing and 
what he sees as the important task of im-
proving America's film fare, 
Says the s tar of a soon to be released 
mov ie about a matu re man who tries to be-
have like a hippy, "Most movie makers 
today aren't really dealing with today's 
problems, the breakdown in values, the 
social revolutions, the war issue s, 
"I think it's because they themselves 
don't unders tand what is wrong," 
T he movies that do touch on many mod-
ern problems, T ony feels are being done 
hy the exploiters, 
"They use the theme of unrest as a gim-
mick," says the actor whose father was a 
construc tion foreman in Harlem where he 
grew up, "There is no revelation and no 
truth in many of these movies," 
Tony, an Arthur ~Iiller fan who hopes 
to try one of his scr ipts someday, thinks 
American audiences are beginning to want 
more than just enterta inment , 
"I think they're starting to want films 
with a statemen t to make," he adds, allud-
ing to the old bugaboo of box office econ-
omics which he admits is painful but nec-
essary to live with, 
"U nfortuna tel y, experimental, c reati ve 
a nd really new ideas aren 't tried in Holly-
wood," 
The artist in him makes him keep tr y-
ing Though ;lI1d Tony feels he makes up 
for the business end by throwing every-
thing he has into a role, He doesn't be-
lieve in "a me thod," but approaches every 
part with as much st ud y as he can, 
Before appe':lfing all camera as Coya in 
"The l\aked ~faja" with Ava Gardner, he 
spent three weeks at the EI Prado in ~Ia ­
drid just looking at the artist's paintings, 
Ami once before playing the part of a 
Portug uese in a movie with Melina ~fcr ­
couri, he spent several days talking with 
a nati ve of Portugal and recording the 
man's accent. 
\\'hell he was 18 T ony sta rted s tudying 
with a private tutor a nd later earned a 
scholarship to Ke w York's Dramatic 
\Vorkshop, then was admitted to famous 
drama in struc tor Lee S trashourg-'s Actor' s 
Sturlio, 
A smiling Tony, Photo by Marie Van Auken 
After seven years in Little Theater work 
in New York he landed Broadway roles 
in "\\'edding Breakfast" and "Hatful of 
Rain." Screen tests fo llowed in 1956 and 
he appeared in his fir st movie, Elia Kazan' s 
"Face in the Crowd," with Andy Griffith, 
O ther film roles and leading ladies have 
included "This Could Be The N ight" with 
Jean Simmons, "1-Iatful of Rain" with E va 
Marie Saint and "Story on Page One" 
with Rita Hayworth , His favorite role 
was a; a Mexican bandit in "Rio Conchas" 
with Richard Boone, 
His vacat ion s tay here at the La Playa 
H ote l in Carmel was a short breather after 
finishing two film s, " In Enemy Country" 
with Anjanette Komer and "The Sweet 
Ride," in which he plays the pseudo hippy, 
T ony planned to leave here for H olly-
wood to make another movie, a western, 
"Barbed \ .v ire" for Universal Studio, 
But he a lso planned to return , This was 
his first trip to the Peninsula and he could 






I. H e invcnted the S idewinder. 
a. COlllmander I~ohc rt Freitag 
h. Dr. \Villiam McLean 
c. ~I r. Stanley Radom 
d. M r. Herhert Freidman 
• 
2. Doppler signals arc associated with 
a. the Sidewinder's guidance system 
h. tracking of I CB ),1"5 
c. Xavy N;wigationa l Satellite 
System 
d. frequency interference control 
3. Guess the ratio of seaborne tonnage 
going to Vietnam as compared with air-
borne tonnage during a typical month 
( January 1966). 
a. 300,000 lOllS 5ca/ 97,Ooo tons air 
h. 450.000 tOilS 5ca/ 65.000 tons air 
c.648,ooO tOilS 5ea/ 35.200 tons air 
d. 700,000 tons 5ca/ I1.0oo tOilS air 
.. . In 1960 the Army had 57% college 
graduate of11ccrs, the Air f"oree 50% and 
the 11aril1cs 5<)%. Guess the Navy per-
centage. 
a. 40%, h. 50%, c. 60%, d. 70%. 
5. The Army First Air Mohile Division 
l1Ioved to Vietnam 
a. aboard ship 
b. using 9/ 1Olh of MATS planes avail-
able in the con tinental U.S. 
c. in Air Force aircraft available for 
this purpose' 
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d. in Strike Command transport 31r-
craft. 
'£'S 'p ' J>" 'P T 'J 'z '<j' 1 :u;M.SUV 
Can you match the numbers with their 
corresponding letters? There will he some 
letters left ove r. 




4. \Vall eyc 
s. Phoenix 
6. Snakcyc 
7. Phantom II 
8. Sky raider 
9. Crusader 
10. Zuni. 
a. Radar-guided air-Io-air missile. 
h .. 13\'y fighter using heat-seeking mis-
sile. 
c. an ti-radiation lIIissile. 
d, so good the Air Force bought more of 
this Navy fighter than Kavy did. 
e. air-Io-surface missile now in opera-
tional usc. 
f. surface-Io-air shiphoard missile. 
g.to he used on 17.111. 
h. it has 2 ~I IGS to ils credit ill sp ite of 
its age. 
i. sometimes flies up ).11 G tailpipes. 
j. television·guidcd weapon. 
k. drag bomh devcloped hy XOTS. 
1. a t'-.'avy ro('ket. 
·1 ·01 "1·6 '4·8 'P·L 
',\'9 .jt.S' ,~.~ "!'f '!'Z •· ... ·t : SJifMSUV 
1§1 THE 1m ~Shltttrrslm 
aaa M UNRAS AVENUE 
MONTEIH't'. CALIFORNIA 91940 
Excellent Selection of European and California Wines 
or your favorite cocktdil with entertainment and dancing 
Conti nenta I 
Specialties 
Your Host 
Leo Coppe r 
Catering for all occas ions 
Banquet Room available featuring 












• ..... .,.. hIIP97 " .... In'" 
... our f.bulous boIInty of ,.II·winter I.briol 
.. w V_'r luhion Ioob tor .u the P1s In ~ 
,.,.,il)ol Sew ..• "MI .. .,.! 
• 
M~!I·. 
.. " I\IcCalrs Pattem s 
WE STOCK 




1123 Fremont Soul ... rd, Seaside 
Phone 375-5963 
215L Reservation Rood 
Marina Village Shopping Cent.r 
Phone 384-7888 
Owned and operated by 
CDR. LEE G. MILLS, USN (ReI.) 
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A SAlLUTE TO THE MARlINE CORPS.-o1l9a YEARS OlLD 
"First To Fight" 
Since the fOllnding of the ).Iarine Corps 
on Xonlllher 10, 1775, thcre have bccn 
marincs ill ncarly ('nry major battle 
fought ilwoking l ' nited States armcd 
forces, In the hcginning the Continental 
Cong-rc:-;s authorized the raising of two 
battalions of marines to he commanded 
hy a colol1('i. The IlIcn to he cnlisted were 
to he ~eallu.·n "knowledgeable about mari-
time affain.."' In actuality Icss than two 
hattalions wcre raised and the cOJllllla nd-
ill~ officcr waS Captain Salllu('\ Xicholas, 
a Philadelpia cluhlllan. ).Iarines wcre rc-
cruitcd ill Philadclphia's Tun Tanrll hy 
Captain Rohcrt ~Iullall. l)ro~pccti\'C ma-
rines were promiscd action, ad\'enturc, 
good rations and good pension. ]11 1776 
a detachment of ~larillCS under the leader-
!'ihip of ~Iajor Xicholas landed o n the 
:-.hore:i of Xew Pro\'idence Island in the 
Bahamas. Fort ~lollta{IUe and its 71 can-
lions were c;lpturcd without firing a shot. 
).Iarines fought notably in t he Revolution-
ary \\'ar 011 lal1d and 011 the seas. Perhaps 
their most famous sea victory was that of 
john Paul Jones' "BonhOlllllle Richard" 
(IH'r the Briti~h "Serapis," 
At the end of the Revolution in 1783, the 
Continclltal Xa\'y and~larilies were dis-
handed but there were a few individll<tl 
~Iarines serving aboard l·.S, armed ,'e~­
scls of that pcriod. On July 11. 1798, Con-
gress rccreated the ~Iarille Corps as a 
sep:lrate military service, coequal with the 
~avy s{'rving in the Xaval Estahlishmcnt. 
It retain .. it~ original statu<; Imlay. 
).Iarines ulldcr the command of 1s t Lt. 
l'rcslcy X. O'Bannoli wcre the first l·.S. 
forccs to hoi~t the Stars and S tripes in the 
o ld world wilcli they caplured the fortress 
of Derna, Tripoli, in 1805. 
~raril\CS also fought courageously in the 
\\'ar of 1812, in actions against the Creek 
and Seminole Indians ane! in the \\'ar 
with ~tcxic0. During the War with). l exi-
co l'.S, ~tarincs wcre instrumcntal in the 
sci7.ure of !'e\'cral coastal Cal ifornia (' ili cs 
including )'Iolltercy. 
Shortly hefo re the first !'hot was fired 
in t hc Ciyi l \\'ar 88 marine!' were sent to 
Harper's Fcrry, \'irginia, to recapturc the 
lY.s. Ar!'cnal from in !'urrectionist john 
Brown. During the Civ il \\'ar Federal :-'Ia-
rines fOllgl1l in land battlc!' such as ),1<1-
nassas and scryed ahoard ~ a,'y !'hips pa-
trolling the Confederate sea hoard. 
\\'it h the outbreak of the \\'ar with 
Spa in the l·.S. :-.tarines were once ag:'lin 
in action. ~Iarincs were to remain in A"ian 
land for several years thcreafter. Trouhle 
was also dcvcloping in Ccntral and South 
America and a call was put o ut for the 
marines. During thi s period of time the 
~Iarine Corps laid the foundation of A1llC'r-
iean amphihiolls warfare techniques and 
insurcd the future surviva l and growth 
of the Corps despite an attcmpt hy l'resi-
dent Theodore Hoose\'e lt to aholi .... h the 
Corps, 
\\'orld \\'ar I )'Iarilles fought o n Euro-
pean ~hores. Their 11I0St significan t battle 
waS the Battle of Belleau \\'ood. After the 
war l·.S. ~Iarincs were again called to 
South Amcrica. On the hOllle front ma-
rines were p laced a s guards o n mail trains 
aftt'r ~ <:('ri('<: ('If llIail rohhC'ri('". Xo "l1C -
cess ful robherie s occurcd while marines 
wcre aboard the train s. 
During \\'o rld \\'ar II thc primary bat-
tle grounds wcre the is lands in the Pacific. 
Here the marines were able to put into 
u ~e the tcchniques o f amphihious landings 
that were developed at )'ICS Quantico he-
twcen thc wars. These techniqucs provcd 
quite succcs~flli o n is land s suc h as Guadid-
canal, Tarawa and Iwo jima. 
).f;Hincs werc scnt to Korea in 1950, 
Korea te!'tccl "The Xcw 11arine Corps" ill 
readiness and fighting quali ty. Ohvio ll sly 
"The Xew :-'Iarine Corps" mcasured up to 
traditional ~Iarine Corps s tandard", a s 
General Dou~las ~Iac;\ rthur was quoted 
a~ say ing, "I havc just rc turned from vis-
iting the marines at the front and there 
is not a finer fighting organizatio n in the 
wodd." III m o re recent times marines 
ha\"e bccll called to the tro uhle spo ts of 
the world and today thcy arc !'e rvin~ in 
Southeast Asia. 
"Leathernecks" 
Traditions of the Corps are impor tant 
to e"ery marine. He is reminded of these 
traditions when he wears his uniform a nd 
in the ":-'Iarinc Corps way of doing things." 
The ).Iarine Corps has a lo ng and colorful 
history and all marines han great pride 
in their service and it s traditio ns. 
Blue was the first offic ial color of the 
).farine Corps unifo rms , This color was 
chosen in the late 1700's bccause it was 
an inconspicuous color used by Yaval serv-
ices throughout the world, The red trim 
was chosen for distinction and as a remCIll -
brance of the red unifo rmed marines who 
sen'cd ahoard the "Bonho mme Richard" 
IlIlfif'r Joh n l';w l .10n('''. 
ROOM-SIZE RUGS 
$69 * $79 * $89 
Select f rom Nylon, Acrilan and other contemporary 
fibers- in exciting colors and styles. Sizes 
range from 9' x 12' to 12' x 15'. Dress up your room! 
* Make Union 's Monterey store your head-
quarters for all home furnishing needs. 
UNION Open Fridays 'til 9 
Free Parkinl in Rear I Union fl •• lbl. Credit- Extended P.yment PI.n--add HOME FURNISHINGS • APPLIANCES • CARPETS 10 YO':O·~~~~~E1? ~m~O·;:' ~; ~cc'8~~~~~y · . , 
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In Illore recent times forest green has 
become the recognizable Marine Corps 
uniform. This colo r was adopted for the 
wintt'T service uniform in 1912. Forest 
green is a lso the standard color used for 
equipment such as vehicles, weapons and 
armor. 
The Quatrefoil, a cross-shaped braid 
atop officers' frame-type cap, is French in 
origin. This device was or iginally used in 
the days of John Paul Jones to keep ma-
rines from being fired upon by other ma-
rines stationed in the riggings of the ship. 
The right to wear a sca rlet str ipe on the 
trouser leg of the uniform was conferred 
on the Corps as a battle honor after the 
Battle of Chapultepec in the Mexican \Var. 
The Mame1uke Sword carried by Marine 
Corps officers also has a hi storical back· 
ground. When Marines captured the for· 
tress of Derna, Tripoli, the Pasha of Trip· 
oli surrendered a Mameluke sword to Lt. 
O'Bannon. 
The nickname of "Leathernecks" origj. 
nates from a part of the Continental Ma· 
rine uniform. A leather stock or neck piece 
was worn to protect the throat from saber 
cuti. The present day marine wears a 
stiff high collar on his dress uniform which 
is reminiscent of the leather stock. 
"Globe and Anchor" 
In 1868 the 7th Commandant, Brigadier 
General Jacob Zeilin, designed the official 
Marine Corps Emblem. The globe was 
borrowed from the British marines but 
displays the 'Wes tern Hemisphere. The 
cagle and foul anchor were added to leave 
no doubt that the Corps was both Ameri· 
can and maritime. 
The Marine Corps Seal was designed 
by General Lemuel C. Shepherd Jr., 20th 
Commandant. The seal consists of the Ma· 
rine Corps Emblem in bronze aga inst a 
scarlet and blue background encircled by 
the words, "Department of the Navy * 
United States Marine Corps," 
The Marine Corps' official colors are 
scarlett and gold. These colors were used 
fo r Jllany years but not offic ially recog· 
nized unti l 1920 when Lt. General John A. 
Lejeune became Commandant. 
The Marine Corps :March and the "Ma· 
rine's Hymn" are the official music of the 
Corps. "Semper Fidelis" (Always Faith. 
ful), the official march and motto, was 
composed by John Phillip Sousa while he 
was leader of the Marine Band. The ·'Ma· 
rine's Hymn" appeared sometime during 
the 19th cen tury , The author of the words 
is unknown but the music comes from an 
air "Gendarmes of the Quccn" in Jac· 
ques Offenbach's ope ra, "Genevieve de 
Brabant." 
Perhaps the most cherished tradition is 
that of celebrating the ~Iarine Corps birth· 
day each November 10. This is a day that 
a ll Marines and their ladies look forward 
to each year, Even Marines in the field 
ce lebrate the birthday whenever possible. 
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Here at the Naval Postgraduate School the 
birthday will be celebrated in the tradi-
tional manner with dinner, the cake cut· 
ting ceremony and a Birthday Ball. 
The cake cutting ceremony has remained 
the same throughout the years, As the 
room is darkened, the drums and bugles 
sound the beginning of the ceremony. 
Suddenly in the spot light a Color Guard 
appears followed by the birthday cake 
and its escorts. Then John A. Lejeune's 
birthday message is read. This message 
lists as a "reminder" the authorization of 
the Marine Corps in 1775. And serves as 
a tribute to those who have earned the 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - I Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Bra~e Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
proud reputation of "military efficiency 
and soldierly virtue" and expresses the 
hope that the Corps will continue in the 
same tradition. After the reading of the 
message the Guest of Honor will address 
the audience. The cake is then cut with a 
Mame1uke sword. The first piece is given 
to the Guest of Honor, the second piece 
to the oldest Marine present, and the third 
to the youngest ),Iarine attending the cere· 
mony. As the Color Guard retires, the 
band plays "Semper Fidelis" signaling the 
end of the ceremony. The evening is a 
gala ffair, an evening fondly remembered 




TIRES - TUBES - BATIERIES 
20,000 Mil. Guarantee Recapping 
Pdge Twelve 
Above : Mrs . Robert D. t-Aatulka and Mrs. Ray-
mond A Spruance look on as Mrs. Robert Stan-
ton and Mayor Minnie Coyle presen t a blue fib -
bon to the Ele.:t rorucs & Communications Cur-
riculum for their "Chnstmas Dinner" table sel -
tlng. 
Below Right: Donna Desrosiers presides at the 
blue ribbon winning Naval Engineering tab le 














If we don't have the trophy you 
want we will make it to your 
speci fications 
THE HEAD PIN 
BOWLING a. TROPHY SUPPLY 





"Part ridge in a Pear Tree," a beautiful creation 
of purple, violet, orange, magenta and gold by 
Kay Risler. 
Store Hours 9 :30 a .m. to 5 :30 p.m. 
Any Eve ning by Appointmen t 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Finest in American Traditional Furnishings __ _ 
Complete carpet and drapery department __ . 
Come in and aslt for your copy of th. 
Carpet Showroom 
Ethan Allen Treasury of Furniture 
471 lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
Maple Shoppe 
497 lightthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
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A display of wall decorations by some of the 
OWe's most talented members 
14raaon in Wulrnt UM 'aUrner 
P~ge Thirteen 
Above: The ladies responsible for the organiza· 
hon, arranging and a 9000 deal of the physical 
labor which went teward making the Christmas 
Workshop the great success It was L. to R.: Bon-
n'e Miller, Laura Bruno, Elise O'Brien, Kay Ma-
tulka and Karen Heulsekopf Below left: A beau-
tiful topiary type Christmas tree made of styro-
foam grapes and greenery created by Holly Boyer 
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- Everything in Womcns We~r-
Joyce Lucken wearing a full 
length Knit Coat over a Kim-
berly Knit. The coat is avail-
able in wh ite, beige, gold, 
green and priced at only 
$38.98 
Charge Accounts - Layaway 
Master Charge - Banltamericard 
- Everything in Womens Wear-
Ord Terrace Shopping Center 
1942 Fremont Blvd. Seaside 
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Cdr and Mrs Thomas L tv\eeks with son Denny sl ll ing between them and Lee and Tommy standing. 
Mrs. Jackie Meek s, wife of the Curricu-
lar Officer for Operations Analysis, and 
~rrs. ~rargaret Livingston, wife of the 
Deputy Superintendent for Operations 
and Programs, arc now lending their en-
thusias tic support as adv iso rs to the Offi-
cers' 'Vives Club. Both are "veterans" of 
the Postgraduate School program them-
se lves. so are working hard to make OWC 
a fun and rewarding activity for those now 
in volved in it. 
)'frs. Meeks was born and reared on 
:Maryland's eastern shore, and calls Smith 
Is land ho me. After her graduation from 
high school, she wo rked for the govern-
me nt in Vlashingto n, D.C. 'Wh ile living in 
' Vashington, she met her husband on a 
blind date at the Nava l Academy, although 
that weekend he was someone else's date! 
They were married the day after hi s grad-
uation, and made their first home in Pensa-
cola. Flnrifla. From th('re they went to 
San Diego, where two of their sons, Lee, 
13, and T Olllmy, 11 , were born. Tours of 
duty at Moffett Field, Great Lakes Train-
ing Command, and Monterey followed . 
Their third son. Donny, 7, was born dur-
ing their stay in Long Beach. The next 
year and a half proved rather busy for 
the Meeks family, as they made four 
Illoves - San Diego, Bremerton, Long 
Beach , and again to :Monterey. Mrs. 
Meeks calls the move from Bremerton to 
Long Beach the most hectic of their Navy 
li fe. as it was made in only 24 hours. CDR 
Meeks received his orders at nine in the 
morning, and by noon the next day, they 
were on their way. And if that wasn't 
enough, they hosted a wetting down party 
that night amo ng the packing boxes. After 
their second to ur in Monterey, the Meeks 
lived in Bainbridge. Md., and Saratoga, 
New York. Before their present, and third, 
tour here in Monterey, they were s tatio ned 




In addition to her activities with the 
O\VC, Mrs. Meeks enjoys her work with 
the Protestant Chapel, where she is a Sun-
day School teacher. All three of the 
Meeks' boys play golf, so the whole fam-
ily enjoys golfing and bowling together. 
Lee, 13. likes model airplanes, while Tom-
my, II, is somewhat of a hi story buff. Both 
of the older boys are involved in Boy 
Scouting, and Donny, 7, can hardly wait 
until he's old enough for Cub Scouts and 
Little League. The whole family afC avid 
readers, and Mrs. ~Iecks also enjoys mak-
ing her special Flemish floral arrange-
ments. 
;'1.1 rs. Livings ton was reared in Vero 
Beach, Florida, and spent a year at Florida 
State University. She was working for the 
Navy ill Vero Beach when she met her 
husband-she, too, was on a blind date 
with someone else at the time! After their 
marriage, they enjoyed tours of duty in 
Charlestown, R .I., and Jacksonville, where 
their oldest daughter, ~Ieg, 20, was born. 
After duty in Virginia Beach, the Post-
graduate School ill Annapolis, Md., and 
Princeton, N.J., they returned to Jackson-
ville, whe re Cindy, 15, was born. Tours ill 
Patuxent River, Md., and Virginia Beach 
followed, where the twins, Jane and Katie, 
to, were born. That was Quite a memor-
able Christmas for Meg and Cindy, with 
Mother in the hospital , Daddy in the Far 
East, and a new sister apiece as a present! 
From Virginia Beach, the Livingstons 
moved to Newport for Naval \¥ar Col-
lege. This was definitely their most mem-
orable move-travelling with two babies, 
they had an oil leak, a flat tire, and missed 
the last ferry to Newport. After another 
tour in Virginia Beach and one in Patux-
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L 10 R Cindy, Mrs livingston, Captain Livingston with the twins Jane and Katie in front of their 
quarters. Photo Courtew Herald Newspaper 
ent River, the family moved west for the 
first time, for duty at Point 1tugu and at 
Alameda. A tour in \Vashington, D.C., fol-
lowed. then a short tour in Norfolk pre-
ceded the move to ~lollterey. 
~rrs. Livingston's o ther activities in-
clude bowling, bridge and keeping track 
of her four busy daughters. Meg will be 
a senior at Mary \Vashington College in 
Fredericksburg, Virginia, while Cindy will 
be a junior in high school at the North 
Carolina School of the Arts this year 
studying ballet. The twins are busy with 
swil11lllinR lessons and Girl Scouts. 
- Meg L ivingston 
The livingston's oldest daughter, Meg, who wrote 
thiS article 
Tinsl!Y'S 855 BROADWAY SEASIDE 394·6167 HOURS 9:00 t. 6:00 DAllY 
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Special Value! Famous Simmons 
97th Anniversary Special 
With Exclusive Border Braces ..• 
This beautiful quilted cover is 
the same cover formerly used 
on Simmons famous $79.50 
mattress. Adjusto-Rest coils. 
Comfortcx upholstery Sani-
Seal® protected against odors, 
mildew, bacteria. 
... and other great Simmons Values 
(Super Sizes also Available) 
Twin or Full Size 
Box Spdng also $49.95 
Timleis RrvollJing Crrdil Plan . .. or . . . lISt' your Masl!!r Cbargc 
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Photo by John Perkins 
let's be a "hostess with the 
Mostess" in one of ou r new 
arrivals from -
"The House of Gold" 
Created for the holidays only. 





656 Munrn Ave. , Montery 
Park at adjoining Casa Munras 
375-6873 
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\Vhen we speak of fashion, the first Now the COMBINATION skin; thi s is 
thing that enters ones mind is clothes and a very common skin and should be treated 
accessories. Today, we have the whole or 
total look - the idea of look young and 
feel young, be you, the natural you. Em-
phasis is not only on styles of clothes and 
shoes, but also coiffed hair and skin care. 
Yes, sk in care - something we cannot 
overlook. This creates you - the real you. 
No matter how lovely you look in your 
new ensemble, if your face and hands 
have that dry or oily look, you have a 
problem. It's a natural problem - one 
we all have once we pass the twenty-one 
year o ld stage. There are several ways we 
can solve this natural skin problem. 
All the makeup in the world is no sub-
stitute for healthy and beautiful skin. Skin 
care means knowing how to prevent every-
day sk in hazards, such as stress, worry 
and climate. vVhat are some of these 
beauty builders? How can we help our-
selves create the soft lovely velvet look 
we had as a child? I recolllmend four 
basic builde rs. One is a balanced diet -
lots of Vitamin A - such as found in a 
carrot : two - normal amount of sleep; 
sometimes this is impossible with husbands 
studying late or babies waking up during 
the night - but at least make the effort; 
three - drink four to six g lasses of water 
a day, and fourth - normal outdoor exer-
cise; walking or strolling the haby ever-
day is excellent. 
Before you use a single product, find 
out what category your skin falls into. \Ve 
have NORMAL skin, which is smooth, 
fine textured, clear and that "peaches and 
c ream" complexion. It is neither oily or 
dry hut still requires consistent care. 
Then we have DRY skin, it lacks glow, 
reacts to wind and sun, wrinkles easy and 
ages Qu ick ly. If you have dry skin it will 
probably become drier as you mature. Dry 
skin demands regular care to offset aging 
lines, wr inkles and crcpiness ill the neck, 
cilt"pks, forplwarl anr! aroutlrl the eye~. 
with specia l attention on the oily areas. 
The OILY skin is a film of oi l visible on 
the skin surface. I t is often course-looking, 
bumpy and has enlarged pores. You find 
that makeup docs not s tay on and often 
changes co lor due to ox idation of oi l on 
the surface of the sk in. An oily sk in con -
dition should be cleansed thoroughly on 
arising and then before retiring, and most 
of all between each make up change. 
There are three basic steps for skin 
care. One is cleansing - that is to remove 
all traces of skin oil and old makeup. Soil 
that is left on the sk in is an enemy to a 
clear, healthy complexion. I recommend 
a wash off cleanser for dry, normal sk in; 
this is not a soap, it is like ph isohex; the 
second step is to stimulate the skin -
such as a skin freshener for norlllal and dry 
sk in, and an astringent for oily skin. The 
third step is to soften the skin. A rich 
moisture cream is an excellent cream for 
dry skin. A special moisture cream is made 
for oily skin. 
A little tip on dry, detergent hands; the 
roughness and red look so many house-
wives complain about. Use a moisturized 
hand c ream regularly; before washing the 
dishes use your cream and wear rubber 
gloves! The hot water st imulates through 
the gloves, and softens your hands. 
I have 110t mentioned allergies because 
this is one problem o nly a dermatologist 
can help you with. He will guide you to a 
proper diet, cleansing age nts and the 
"enemies" of your sk in allergy. 
DOIl't neglect your sk in and complexion 
- we have so many wonderful creams 
that can help keep the sk in soft, fresh and 
young looking. \ ·Vhether we like it o r 
not, the older we get, more attention 
should be made on skin care. So remem-
ber the three steps everyday for beautiful 
skin - CLEANSE. STHnTI.ATE and 
SOFTF.:\. 
~ MISSION BAKERY 
COMPLETE LINE BAKERY SPECIALTIES 
Two Monte rey Locati ons Area Del ivery 
675 lighthouse Avenue 
Across from Montemar Market 
Phone 375-4222 
706 Cass Street 
Near the Post Office, Monterey 
Phone 372-6835 
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New Brownies Take the Pletif(e 
New Brownies for the La :Mesa Brownie 
troop took the pledge Thursday, Aug. 14, 
at the La ?o.lcsa Village Community Center. 
They arc (left to right) Julie Carr, daugh-
ter of M AJ and Mrs. Donald S. Carr, Sr.; 
Kathy 1brtin, daughter of LeDR and 
1[rs. Charles \V. Martin: Dedi Messer-
schmidt. daughter of CAPT and Mrs. 
Donald B. Messerschmidt; Patrice Osgood, 
daughter of LCDR and Mrs. Douglas C. 
Osgood; Polly Anll Pierce. daughter of 
LCDR and Mrs. George Pierce; Debra 
Rasavage, daughter of CAPT and Mrs. 
John R. Rasavagc; Pam \Veedoll, daugh-
ter of COR and ).frs. Robert E. \Veedon; 
International Cuisine Group 
The I ntcrnational Cuisine Group of 
Staff Wives had its first luncheon on 
Thursday, October 19, at Nepenthe, Big 
Sur. The group will meet again in No-
vember. For reservations call Elizabeth 
Trahan (Mrs. D. H.l, 372-793 1. 
Offical photograph U S. Navy 
Donna Belmore. daughter of LCDR and 
:Mrs. Richard K. Belmore. Also Bonnie 
Lee, daughter of LCDR and Mrs. Melvin 
Lce; Debra Bendcr, daughtcr of LCDR 
and Mrs. \Vaync Bender; Kerry Moorc, 
dallghter of LCDR and Mrs. Harrison 
~'Iathew Moore; Sherry Baker. daughter 
of Chief Peuy Officer and Mrs. George A. 
Baker; Jackie Rogers, daughter of LT 
and Mrs. \Vill Rogers, Jr. All arc resi-
dents of the La Mesa Village Kavy hous-
ing area in ~tonterey. Adult supcrvisors 
for thc Brownie are (left to right) ~lrs. 
\Vayne Bcndcr, Mrs. Donald Carr, and 
Mrs. Robert E. \Veedoll. 
La Mesa PTA 
A panel discussion about "Creativity In 
Childrcn" is scheduled for the La Mesa 
Jlaren t-Teachers Association mecting this 
month. The meeting will be in the multi-
purpose room of the La ~Iesa Sc hool at 
7:30 p.m., Nov. 2 1, 1967. 
Due to heavy holiday schedules, there 
will not be a La~lcsa PTA mceting the 
month nf Deccmher. 
-Barbara Akers 
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS 
Thomasville - Stanley - American of Martinsville 
- Kent Coffee - Ballman-Cummings - Bay-Murray 
in Convenient Monte Vista Village 
JUf'niture 5tjuare 
61 Soledad Driv~onterey across from the Hill Theatre 372-7766 
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GARDEN HOTEL 
IN THE CANDLELIGHT 
Monterey, Cal iforn ia 
37 5-2411 
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Beauty Among the Beasts 
By Rita Wack 
Thrrr are some girls studying at the 
Posl-Gradualr School. six brQulies among 
Iwdve-h""drrd bros/s. Five are waves, 
ont' is a marint' . This ar/icle. the first 0/ (I 
two-pari srrirs, i"/roducrs thru of the 
girls and Ibe;r ulltlSlIallil l l'S. 
You arc apt to find anyone of three 
young ladies r know lip in the clouds, for 
all three arc pilots and share a delight for 
airborne adventure. But they all have their 
feet solidly on the ground when it comes 
to achievement. Their search for excite-
ment and opportunity has led them to 
navy careers. They all 10\' (' the navy and 
arc grate ful to be able to study at the Post-
graduate School. 
Though they share many basic views, 
it would be hard to find there persons more 
different. 
Oceanography to Opera 
Lieutenant Velma Vogler is an enigma. 
She is an oceanographer who yearns to be 
an opera singer. She is a mathematician 
who would rather be a painter. She is a 
rare one who finds excitement in all cor-
ners o£ life, whose interests and accom-
plishments seem to be incompatible, but 
whose personality is a fascinating fabric 
of diversity. 
Velma Vogler paint ing overlooking the lovely Bay of Naples. 
A soft-spoken girl with gentle features 
and soft red hair, the sensitive eyes and 
delicate hands of an artist, Velma lives 
quietly in a pleasant apartment. Her liv-
ing-room window affords a vista of Mon-
terey Bay over roof-tops and window-
boxes. Her piano. her stereo and collection 
of opera recordings are much in evidence. 
Carmel 
624-2185 
SHOWER GI FTS 
INFANTS 
GIRLS to 12 - BOYS to 6x 
516 Del Monte Center 
Monterey 
372-6566 
Burt L. Richards 
NEW YORK llFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Ufe Insurance 
Group Insurance· Annu ities 
Health Insurance· Pension Plans 
555 Abrego Street Monterey, California 
Office . 375-265 1, ReSidence: 624-3 163 
Her favorite is La Traviata. Her easel is 
set up in the midst of a wonderful collec-
tion of books and treasures from her 
travels, an Imari plate from Japan, a deli-
cately carved table frol11 Florence, a framed 
photograph she took of a Parisian scene. 
Fleeing £rol11 the confines of Tarkio, 
Missouri, 11 years ago, where she was a 
high school mathematics teacher, Velma 
made her way to a navy career. H er first 
tour after OCS, found her housemother, 
dean o£ women, nursemaid, and confidante 
to a group of one-hundred fifty enlisted 
waves, most of them nineteen-year-olds. 
She shakes her head in amazement at the 
situa tions she encou ntered. 
'" could write a book about that," said 
Velma. "There were some difficult times 
but I found a good deal of satisfaction 
when a girl would corne to me and thank 
me for my interest in her, telling me that 
no one else had ever bothered." 
Her most fascinating tour was in Na-
ples. Velma worked in communications 
but still found time to travel and to study 
opera. She even brought her younger sis-
ter to live with her there, also to study 
voice. She fell in love with the Italian 
family who adopted her and smiles about 
their emotional departure. 
"\Ve were all crying a nd hugging one 
another and loving it," she laughed. 
"Those people are wonderful, and the 
operas T love are a part of their lives." 
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Com ing to 110ntcrcy after a tour at the 
>Java l Photographic Cen ter ill \Vashillg'-
ton, Velma is up to her cars in her ocean-
ograph y studies. 
"Though it is d iRlcult work, I do enjoy 
it ," she told l11e. "\ really regard it as an 
impo rtant sc ience of the future. L:nfor-
Illnate!y, I have a tendency to get sea sick 
and our field tri ps have been a littl e rough. 
And when f find I would rather he at the 
easel than analyzing a specimen of p lank-
ton, I remind myself how lucky 1 am to 
he here." 
). Iak ing the Illost of the term hreak in 
JU IlC. Velma wen! 011 an in teresting jour-
ncy to the Orient. In Taipeh, For11losa, 
she visited the family of COllllllander Li ll, 
an officer of the Kational ist 1\a"y who is 
a student here. Highlights of her visit 
were a night at the Chinese Opera, and a 
tour of Chiang Kai-shck's new presidential 
palace at Grass 110untain. She sa t at the 
pres ident's desk and admired the lovely 
building, it s car\'l'd pilla rs. exquisite fur-
nishings, talking of ).Iing vases ami other 
priceless ohjects d'art. 
S he found time to see T okyo, Kyo to, 
and to adm ire the g iant huddha at Kam-
akura, and to loll OLl the hcach in Hawaii 
with old friends on her return trip. 
Velma Vogler is cngagcd to he married 
to a man she met ill a Aying cluh in \Vash-
ington, D.C. She hopes for a tour at \Vash-
ington's Oceanography hureau when she 
finishes ilcr studies in June. ).Iayhe she 
can stop running long enough for a wed-
ding. 
From the Sea to the Air 
Lieutenant Katherine Kadenacy, on the 
other hand, evokes words like wholesome, 
forthright, winning. She is a doer. Sun-
tanned and opell-faced , she brushes her 
short hrown hair back in a casual style. 
Astride, !\ugget, her beau t ifu l chestnut 
quarter horse, and best pal, Kate likes to 
inhale deeply the pine fragrance of Del 
:\fol1te p orest, marvel at the soft sunlight 
fi lter ing through the giant pines, and 
canter off. For a littl e while, at least, she 
can put away thoughts of logari thms and 
lahoratories. 
Xewly ar ri ved in Monterey. Katherine 
• Look For the Flickerirag Gaslight· 
Behind the Park 
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Katherine Kadenacy saddles up for a ride. 
has thrown herself headlollg' into prelim-
inary st udies in Engineering Science. She 
finds t he academic wor ld a welcome and 
stimulat ing change after a tour as a paper 
pushe r. 
A graduate zoologist (l·ninrsity of 
:\ Ii ch igan, class of 1962), Katherine had an 
early fascination with marine hiology. It 
is her fond hope that she can soon work 
here in oceanography. She grew lip in 
!\cw Jersey and has loved the ocean all 
her life. Her trai l led to a navy career and 
her enthusiasm for the navy and the op-
portullities it offe rs is hound less. 
" I looked into all so rt s o f caree r possi-
hilities when I finished college. The niWy 
looked hest to me thell and I have never 
regretted my decis ion," she told llIe. 
\Vhen she se rved in administration at 
Marc Island recently, Katherine became 
interested in Ay ing and took lessons. She 
has now graduated to a Cherokee air-
plane. more exciting to fly than the Piper 
Colt in which she was inst ructed. 
Not long ago, she na r rowly missed a 
mid-a ir collision with a couple of buzzards 
who wandered into her landing pattern. 
She had to tip her wings to avoid them. 
Anothe r time. she Aew into an unex -
pected rain storm in northern California 
and was lost in the bumpy gray cloud. She 
couldn't see her checkpoints and just 
then, her radio went out. She was afraid, 
relllcmher ing warnings ahout disorienta-
tion. and thel\ all at once she was back ill 
a clear sky and her radio was working. 
(Please turn the page) 
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The t'Xperiellce taught her that a pilot 
must he ab le to handle all so rt s of emer-
gellcie.!' . She manages to fly a couple times 
;1 week here, enjoying the exhilaration. 
"If 1 were a man," says Katherine, " I 
would <1e\'o te my li fe to flying." 
Katherine lives in a beautiful garden 
apartlllent in Pacific Grove. a wonderfully 
green a nd peaceful place fo r study and 
rest. She has an ample collection of books, 
ranging from The Habits of W hales to 
:"1 ickey Spillane. 
H er horse, l\uggct, is s tab led jtlst a few 
hlocks away. :"layhe you will come upon 
her . riding in the fores t. Look for a c1ear-
eyed gir l who looks s traight ahead. confi-
dent that her path will take an exciting 
turn . And it will. 
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A Study in Achievement 
Pat Benson mixing sunshine and studies. 
Lieutenant Pat Benson is something 
ebe again. A vete ran of 12 years in the 
~a\'y, she joined as a high school drop-
out, anl.l is now close to a baccalaureate de-
g ree . 
This is a girl to whom hard work is 
the nitty gritty. dogged progress is the 
way It s wflttel1. to whom success is the 
resu lt of real ambition and effort. 
Pat ha s a n easy manner. She is easy to 
talk to, relaxing to he with. She has a nice 
se nse o f hUlllor, eyes tha t crinkle when she 
smiles . Tall and attrac ti ve with short 
hrown wavy hair, she likes heavy swea ters 
and tex tured tweeds and they are becom-
ing to her a thletic figure. 
Pat has an avid interest in Aying, re-
grets no t findi ng much time away from 
her hooks here. H er favo rite course up to 
PIPER Certified 
sales and service 
~ - - ~--; :-~./ ~ &9j '- '- --
-----
now i.!' Advanced \\' riting. She fecls that 
it has taught her muc h that will be of rea l 
future value. 
H e r navy life has taken her to many 
duty sta tions. One she enjoyed particu-
larly was a st int as a recruiter in Okla-
homa City. She gave speeches to girls' 
clubs and women's groups, among o the r 
things. Feeling as she does about the 
navy, she must have heen effective in that 
role. She told me, 
'" had been in the navy a week and I 
knew , wanted it to be my life ." 
Ot her tours include a good two years 
a t 110nterey, working in Aud io Visual 
Aid s. Here she and a group of friends or-
ganized a \Valking and Chowder Society 
that went for camping, cooking and hik-
ing in a hi~ way. She laug-hed as she 
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Official Photograph U.S. Navy 
talked about the great trips they had to 
Yosemite, Big Basin, etc . 
"The navy has been very good to me," 
said Pat. " It has really broadened my li fe, 
given me a chance to accompli sh some-
thing, to go places. to make some wonder-
ful friends. I am gratefu l," I suspect her 
own persistence has been the main in-
gredient of her success. 
Pan Benson is a new bride. On August 
7, she married Jim Benson, whom she had 
met in a Aying club in Washing ton, D .C. 
l\'o starry-eyed tee n-ager, Pat talks of 
her marriage in a way that makes you 
know it is a mature and sa ti sfying rela-
tionship. Her husband, whom she de-
sc ribes as six- foot~one, crew cut, blue-eyed 
and handsome, is an official member of 
BAZTs wives' clt1b. an honor he smiting-
Iy enjoys. 
H e is a pi lot, flying charter Rights fo r 
:"fonarch Aviation. He taught Pat how to 
fly. She calls him "the best aviator this 
side of D.C. ... though I told her I knew 
some who would challenge that. 
Their courtship took place largely ill the 
sky. There were even rOlmtntic trips to 
New Orleans and the Bahamas. J illl is re-
tired from the navy no w. having served 24 
years. Pat hopes to stay in fo r her 20 and 
J im will come with her if she is ordered 
out of thi s area. 
Just a few weeks ago, an exciting th ing 
happened to them . They found their home 
of the future in ~(onterey . The house is 
a charming olle in a wooded area, up on a 
hill. It has a large swimmi ng pool w hich 
they are eager to enjoy. They will be mov-
ing in soon. 
Pat Benson's future looks promising 
... and she deserves it. 
That is just a brief glance at three very 
worthwhile young women. I couldn't re-
sist asking them how it felt to be in the 
midst of so many men . All three answered 
matter -of- factly tha t "they were quite 
u,,('d tn it ." -Rita Wack 
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AERONAUTICAL ENGIN EERING 
Edicor: Jlt1tr Cbram 
Reporters: Gail Mrssersch",idt, Mary 
Lon Kril, Sally Knudson, Bonny Stilwrll. 
ABYS ... ~rartin Merrick gave a Pool 
Party at his apartmen t fo r the section In 
Augus t fo llowed oy barhecued steaks. 
}.(arigiu Lenzini, Linda Norto n, Nancy 
S wift, S ue lIfachado, Ga il M esse rschmid t 
and Priscilla Parcells spent a lovely after-
noon at :\ALF en terta in ing their chi ld ren 
with a p icnic, while their hushands jour-
neyed to Los Angeles for the Test Pilot 
Symposium. 
Gai l and DOll Messerschmidt took the 
family to the Teton s for two weeks of 
camping and hiking and then Gail and 
the children went on to I ndiana to \' i ~it 
the grandparents. 
Linda a nd Paul Xorton drove to San 
Diego to vis it Linda's grandmother. 
AAZ6-AAA7 ... The Hidden Village 
was the scene of our coffee this month. 
Lee \Villiams was our hostess fo r the 
affai r which included exotic coffees and 
scrumptio us past rie s. 
September bridge was held at Fran DUIl-
can's home. The hushands got together 
for 4 beer bust to celebrate the end of the 
te rm. 
This mon th we had a lot of people go ing 
on trips and scnral relatives v is itin g sec-
tion couples. The ).(ellnings had Fritz's 
mother and brother visiting them for two 
weeks. 
Lee \Vi1Jiams' mother, )'frs. Middleton 
visi ted Lee a nd Dave this mon th . Lee and 
her children then accompanied her mother 
to Seattle. \\'ashingtoll, for a visit there. 
Sue and Barry Gastrock enjoyed a visi t 
from Sue's parents and aunt, )'Ir. and ~ [rs. 
Claude \Vent2 and Mrs. Elizabe th Polo n-
cic all of Coa tsv ill e, Pennsylva nia. 
Vis it ing the Bannings were :\[aurice's 
parents, ~Ir. and ).lrs. Lloyd Banning. Jo 
Ann also had a p leasant vis it with her par-
ents in Oregon. 
Bob a nd Millie J ones. Gary and Lee 
\\' illialll s and Fritz and H elena 1fenning, 
a ll took camping trips in Septemher. 
A.A.J7 ... The sect io n enjoyed a ham-
burger cook out at Monastery Beach. 
Songs sung around a campfire ended a 
perfect eveni ng. 
Vis iting David and Jo N ielsen were LT 
COL and ~ I rs. Andreas ( ret.), frolll Allan-
dale. Vir~illia . 
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Linda Hinzehnan, a Califo rnia visi tor 
frOIll r\ ew Jersey a nd a guest of Pete 
Phelps, was really surpri sed and excited 
when she and Pete decided to drive down 
to Anaheim and ride the Matterhorn. The 
bigges t shocker came when the two re-
turned to the park ing lot after their big 
day only to find Pete's corvette missing-
sto len from the D isney la nd parking lot ! 
Leaving in the afternoon in September 
Mike and Jane Smith headed for Disney-
land, too, hopefully not to lose a car, 
though! 
AAZ7 ... A \OVclcome Coffee was hos-
te ssed hy Easter Day and Dor is S hort at 
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Easter's home. It gave AAZ7 wives a "wel-
come" break from unpack ing and organiz-
ing. Future activities of the section wives 
were discussed. Bridge will be the first 
Tuesday of each mont h, at night, and the 
first luncheon will be in October. Linda 
Brown volunteered to be the bridge chair-
man. It was a wonderful opportunity for 
the wives to meet just as the Beer Bust 
was for the hushands which was held at 
KALF. 
The Galleon Room was the scene of the 
September cocktail party. Thanks to Eas-
ter Day and Susie Eddins for s llch a suc-
cessfu l party. 
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BACCALAUREATE 
Editor: Simone Ostrander 
Reportcrs: BC'lty Catroll , B{'v Promers-
"er,~erJ Sand) Wei{'rma"". Pat Hu go, 
Carol Armst rong, Jean Dr)'lie, Maureen 
Dol)" Simone Ostra"der, Marge Connolly 
BAZ7 Early in Septemher, wives 
gathered for an c\'ening husiness meeting 
in the Galleon Room. Susie Funderburk 
i:. our new treasurer. 
Speaking of good sports and thankless 
johs, Joan Betts was the sta r this m onth. 
She hostessed a luncheon at the Shutter s 
for the group; then she did the great part 
of the work on the Baccalaureate entry for 
the tahle decoration contest at the Christ-
mas \\·orkshop. Thanks to Joan for the 
Jl onorahle ~ I ention. 
,\1 ike "apio. with his usual flair fo r the 
original and enjoyable. organized a de-
lightful evening at The Studio restaurant 
and theater the weekend after exams. 
.\Iuch fun, shee r relaxation, and post-exam 
nonsen se prevailed. \Ve're congenial again; 
we even speak! 
Bridge players got together at Ellen 
.\Iatt's house the foll owing week. 
BA Y6 . . The September meeting was 
a luncheon hostessed by Be\' Promersber-
ger in he r hOl1le. The door prize was won 
by .\Iargarct Bell. 
Bridge hostesses for the mOllth were 
.\Iaxine Donnelly and Bev Promersberger. 
BSB7 ... Bridge was played at the 
hOl1le of Sallie Bess this month. In place 
of a luncheon, a lovely hrullch was plan-
lied hy .\Iarie 1\: 0 11> and Sandy Ortma11n, 
held in the \'.1.1'. Room at the PGS 
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O'Club and the food was delicious 
champagne punch and all! The occas ion 
was doubly gay as it was a surprise baby 
shower for Sandy Ortman n, 
A couples' outing provided a las t-minute 
breather before finals came on the scene . 
T he g roup met fo r dinner at Casa Carmela 
in the V illage and enjoyed a delightful 
e\'Cning. 
BSA6 The section has been fairly 
inactive this month. 1 believe a ll the 
mothers are enjoying some peace and 
Quie t, plus that second cup of coffee in 
the morning now that the Navy juniors 
are back in school. \Ve did have a lovely 
luncheon at the H ol iday Inn hostessed by 
Barbara Kewman . 
T he Reeds' son, T erry, married Susan 
H aynes in Peoria, 1l1inois, and J eanett e 
flew there to attend. She then visited her 
parents in Pinckneyville, Illinois, for a 
couple of weeks. 
\\'c will be so rry to see two of our 
couples leaving the area: the Hendrys to 
Xorfo lk, Virgin ia , and the Beattys to the 
Oakla nd area where John will be Exec. 
of an ammunition sh ip . 
The H eilands, Reeds, E mmersons and 
Jake H olzsc huh have transferred to a new 
sect io n, but we will still be see ing them 
at ou r sec t ion affairs. 
BS.\7 ... Our luncheon, hostessed by 
Carolyn Kna ub and Judy Derda, was held 
at the J o ll y Rogue on Fisherman's \\Tharf. 
Despite the urhan renewal. the girls ar-
rived and enjoyed the walk and view. 
The bridge hostesses fo r this mOllth 
were Henrietta Spencer and Sandy Su lli -
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van. \Vith all the new babies, we are 
down to the "hard core" bridge players. Is 
anyone going to ge t that lovely grand 
slam pot soon ? The dimes are adding upl 
Recent houseguest s to the Peninsu la 
were Bob Ocrda 's mother , visit ing J udy 
and Bob ill their Carmel Knoll s home, 
a nd Joanne Pozzi. visiting Joe and Sandy 
Sulli van. J oanne, Sandy' s room mate in 
nursing school, came from Corpus 
Christi. 
During the brief semester break, the 
Jack H owes flew to Disneyland for a \'a-
cation with their children, and the Buck 
Coppesses went to San Rafael for a 
family reunion. Kr is Franzen recen tly 
traveled to New :Mexico for a reunion with 
her parellt s and Dick's parents . 
BAA6 ... A delig htful farewell lunch-
eon was given at T he S hutters Restaurant 
by ~rary Frankenfield and Dee \Veedon . 
\Ve bid farewell to Joan Boerner, Kelly 
Cahill, Candy Katzmann, J ackie Spiegler 
and :Koel Boaz. All the departing mem-
hers were treated to lunch by the sec tion 
wives and presented with K PC school 
charms. 
T he Augus t bridge hos tess was Sharon 
K iug. A fun evening was topped off wit h 
a delicious strawberry pie dessert. 
Thanks to J illl ),(abe. an enjoyable eve-
ning was had by all at the farewe ll dinner 
party honor in g our departing October 
graduates. The party was held at the 
!\ A LF "0" Club and the steaks were 
great. Some of us deve loped so re muscles 
the next Illorning from a wee too much 
dancing. 
BSY6 .. Section couplcs en joyed sev-
era l socia l activities planned by LCDR 
Paul Daly. An O rie nta l-s tyle dinner at 
the Ginza preceded a delightful First 
Theater performance. The group adjourned 
to the O'Ciub for discussion and refresh -
ment. Two other dinner-theater evenings 
("A Fu nny Thing Happened on the \\Tay 
to the Forum" at the Carmel Studio Thea-
ter, and "The Sand Pebbles" at the Stein-
beck) offered enjoymcnt contrast in thi s 
area. 
run , food and ch ildren, all three in 
great ahundance, were the highlights of 
;t sec tion picnic at the Kavy Golf Club. 
The group put a lid on the term in great 
sty le hy taking onr the Ga lleon Room 
at the O'Club for post-ex am d inner and 
cocktai ls. 
BAA7. . The sun came out for our 
September luncheon at the Mark Thomas 
Inn where our ~Iilitary Ball plans were 
set in Illotion by the st imulus of sump-
tuous evening gowns modeled by Navy 
wives. The affair was co-hostessed by 
J a net Staut~ and Ruth TeitRcn. 
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J eanne Moore held a bridge at her home Dorot hy Benford was presented with an 
and Kathy Eckerd a combinat ion bridge- engraved si lver baby cup for her second 
game night at hers th is month. The nOIl- child. The Benford's adopted Steven on 
bridge players enjoyed the participation, August 31, 1967. 
and hope to make it a month ly affair. 
BSZ7 ... W hile our husbands have been 
buried in the books the wives have been 
keeping busy too, with a luncheon and 
wig fashion show at the Outrigger on 
Cannery Row. Pie rre of Monterey pro-
vided the w igs a nd the com mentary. whi le 
we provided the mode ls. Many thanks to 
Ann Burnett and Marge Connelly, our 
hostesses. 
OUf bridge hostesses for September 
we re Ei leen Dunlap, Marilyn Mouser and 
Ka ren Mowery. 
All our best wishes go with Lee and 
Barb Barrier as they head toward Japan 
a nd new duty. 
Congratulations to our fou r newly se-
lec ted commanders: Bill Burnett , Art 
Dickson, Dick Hartranft a nd George 
Merk ler. 
A very successful sect ion party was 
held at the Sh utters th is month. 
BAZ6 ... A cockta il party was held at 
the Trident Room at N PGS in honor of 
George Gedney who is leaving the sec-
tion. Following the toasts of farewell, 
dinner was arranged at Zepeda's Mexican 
Restaurant by George Gidney and Don 
Gilliamsen. Need less to say, a HOT time 
was had by all. 
The wives luncheon was held at the 
Scandia in Carmel with Rose Bilod('au 
and Pat Best hostesses. 
EA Y6 ... Sect ion couples met for a 
night of bowling and fun at Cypress Bow l-
ing Center this mon th. There we ren't any 
pro's in the group, but everyone had a 
good time. 
The O\VC Chr is tmas Workshop was 
extended by the section wives as they met 
one nig ht for coffee and a Crafts demon-
stration by Mrs. Edythe Emery, whose 
"Golden Choir Girl" was so admired by 
everyone at the Workshop. 'Mrs. Emery 
graciously offered her t ime and personally 
showed us how to make the lovely Chr ist-
mas decoration. The hostess for the eve-
ning was Julie Spitzer. 
"Barefoot In The Park" was the watch-
word of the even ing when section couples 
met at the Studio T heater in Carmel for 
an elegant buffet dinner and opening night 
of the afore-mentioned play. 
For a change of pace the EBZ6 gals 
tried their hand at a morning of bowling 
at the Monterey Lanes, much coffee 
dr inking and conversation, li t tle bowling, 
but a lot of fun for all. 
Marji Jones was hostess to the monthly 
bridgc group, always a pleasant evening 
for our bridge ladies. 
Bob and Joan Koehler entertained Bob's 
brother and fami ly from Fullerton, Cali-
fornia o,'er the Lahor Day wcekend. 
P~ge T wenty-Three 
lHHHS 11{ HUH!!i £ 11 
SHHHU3S 
L T Walter R. CasewelJ and Sherrill 
Rines were married Saturday, August 26, 
1967, in the Lutheran Church in Carson 
City, Nevada. 
Submarine Wives 
\Velcome to the new submarine wives 
in the area! We are anxious to meet you. 
If you have not been contacted, please 
call Fran Ramsey, 373-1169. 
In September, Dee Roudebush, Barbara 
Smother ly, and Jo Schank were hostesses 
of a delightful coffee in the La Novia 
Terrace Room of the Naval Postgraduate 
School Officers' Club. Mr. Steven Brown, 
from the Monterey Peninsula Museum of 
Art, presented an informal discussion 
about the wonderful art culture on the 
~Ionterey Peninsula. 
Dee Roudebush is handling the hospi-
tality courtesies for the Submarine Wives. 
If you know anyone who is ill or has a 
"new arrival," please contact Dee, 375-
94m. -Ba rbara Akers 
BUYI NG OR SELLING? 
c+-" 
COMMUN ICATIONS AND 
ELECTRONICS ENGI N EERING 
Editor : Jean R ozelle 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
R epor ters: Jill M)'alt, Donna Chesson 
EBA7 ... Section couples spent an ex-
ceptional evening attending the California 
First Theatre's production of "}.I 'Jiss, My 
\\'estern J\f iss." Afterwards all adjourned 
to the Hidden V illage for coffee and COIl-
versat ioll. 
Bridge hostess for September was Bar-
bara \Villman, who delighted everyone 
with her beautifully decorated cake. 
A luncheon a nd fashion show at the 
~ rark Thomas Inn sparked the wives 
monthly get together for September. 
Liz Shapiro gave a baby shower for 
Barbara \Vi llman who recent ly adopted a 
haby boy. Barh'lra was thrilled with all 
the lovely gifts she rece ived from sec t ion 
members and friends. 
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The new Jewish chaplain at Fort Ord, 
CAPT Robert Gill, has instituted a pro-
gram of Hebrew education for ch ildren as 
wel1 as adults. This is in addition to the 
regular Friday evening and Saturday 
morning Sabbath services which are held 
at 7 p.m. and 10 a.m. respectively, at the 
Third Brigade Chapel. 
The adult class, which consists of lec-
tures on traditions as wel1 as on the He-
brew language, will be held every Tues-
day from 7 :30 to 9 p.m. at the :Main Chapel 
Center at Fort Ord. 
The children's class w ill be held twice 
weekly-Tuesday at 3 :45 -5 p.m. and Sat-
urday at 9:45-11 a.m., also at the Main 
Chapel. 
Anyone interested in enrolling himsclr 
and or his children in these classes may 
do so by calling Ext. 5288. 
c-+-!l 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 
Editor: Boo/s Sandefer 
Reporters: Julia Glenn, Lynne Olis, 
Site Lange, Barbara Bardeschewsky, 
MOZ6. As a result of thoughtful 
planning by Kirsten Taranto and Boots 
Sandefer, many tables of MOZ6 families 
may be graced with a gourmet's delight-
flaming Crepes Suzette. Our night at "The 
Shutters" included the recipe for this fancy 
dessert as well as a demonstration of "how 
to serve and eat" this delicious treat. 
To celebrate the "bitter" end of an-
other quarter, the couples of our sec tion 
TH E CLASSMATE 
gathered at the Officers Club for cock-
tails. This event was followed by dinner 
out on the town for many of our group. 
And for after-d inner drinks and a friendly 
chat the lovely home of John and Sandy 
Kolodziej was the place to meet. 
The bridge players met this month at 
the home of Julia Glenn, who topped the 
evening off with a mouth watering des-
sert. 
MMZ6 ... The September luncheon, 
held at the "Jolly Rogue" in Monterey, 
was hosted by Mila Velesco and Sylvia 
Svellsgaard. Everyone enjoyed wine tast-
ing in the San Martin Wine Tasting 
Room before the luncheon . 
Marvel Graham was the hostess for 
bridge thi s month. 
The Grahams welcomed Ian's parents, 
~r r. and 1\,[rs. John Graham from Cum-
berland, Rhode I sland, for two weeks. 
1.fOA7-a ... The bridge players of our 
section met this month at the home of 
Beverly Ranes, where they had a very 
enjoyable evening. 
MOA7-b ... Fran and Jim Famzy 
showed us the proper way to begin cele-
brating the end of fina ls weeks with a 
marvelous cocktai l party at their home. 
The punch was great! 
Several fami lies got away during the 
short break-the Carswells to the Pin-
nacles for camping, the Hollys to Tahoe, 
and the H ouks to San Francisco. 
Our bridge group joined the bridge 
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Editor: Marge Carson 
Reporters: Barbara Costello, Laura 
Bruno, Leslie Richardson, Ursula Walder. 
NAX5 ... Judy H artman entertained 
the "girls" with an evening coffee at her 
home in Pacific Grove. Everyone admired 
the view which she has. Mrs. Emily Maass 
gave a demonstration in the art of co r-
rect ly applying make - up . NAX5 men 
should have the most beautiful ladies at 
the ball after all those tips. 
Chri s Umberger and Donna Burges were 
bridge hostesses. 
Three brave wives joined their husbands 
on a fishing excursion aboard the NPGS 
"yacht." 'What a time they had ! Paul U m-
berger was so busy unhooking all of Chri s ' 
fish that he ha rdly had a chance to get hi s 
line ill the water. Chris was champ. 
John and Marge Elle r were busy with 
houseguests this mon th, having first J ohn' s 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
M. E ller of Cincinnati, Ohio; then Marge's 
father, Mr. A. W . Burns, Jr., of Alexan-
dria, Virginia. 
Th('re's a new add ition to the Burges 
household with the a rri va l of Jack the 
bird dog. Beautifu l roses aren't the only 
reason for Donna and her shovel in the 
backyard! 
NAA6 and NEA6 ... Kathy Straight 
and Gail Malone were honored with a sur-
prise baby shower at the home of Diana 
Knight. Co-hostesses were Liz Cunanan, 
Mena Stewar t and Carolyn Davis. NAA 
and NEA are not aiding the population 
explos ion problem at all! 
A delightful evening was spen t at the 
Leszcynski's following the Naval E ngi-
neering Hail and Farewell party. Many 
thanks to Vince and Barbara for the de-
li cious "curry and cheer." 
T he Bob Brentons entertained the sec-
tions with an evening of "tacos and vino," 
with l11ucho amounts of each being con-
sumed by the guests. The Ron Davises and 
B ill Straights took home prizes of wine 
bottles for their skill in guessing the com-
panies represent ing various advertisements 
which were placed throughout the home. 
NHA-7 ... Cathy Rainey held a brida l 
shower in her Pacific Grove home in honor 
of Sally Boss, bride of Ron Boss. Along 
with many lovely and useful household 
items, Sally was presen ted with a silver 
tray, a gift from the sect ion. 
A ga la Ital ian night it was at the home 
of Claude and Frankie Lysaght as they 
served a superb spaghetti dinner to the 
sect ion. Frankie's table decorations created 
the perfect a tmosphere for enjoyment o f 
the delicious food . 
NOVEMBER, 1967 
N EX6 . .. Linda Cable became the 
bride of Phi l Grasser in the PC School 
chapel on Friday even ing, Sept. 22, with 
Monseignor Fitzpatrick officiating. The 
happy couple walked under the traditional 
crossed swords as they left the chapel 
while guests showered them with rice. 
The reception in the La Novia Room was 
indeed lively. with champagne toasts 
Rowing freely. The couple spent a short 
honeymoon in Las Vegas. 
Phil's mother Aew Qut from Eau Clair, 
Wiscons in , and was able to enjoy a few 
days of sight-seeing and visiting on the 
west coast before returning homc. Linda's 
young brother could not wait for the cake 
to be cut! 
c+..!> 
ORDNANCE ENGINEERING 
Editor: Marsha Olson 
Reporters: Dorothy McCorry, Mary 
Ann Amrose, Nancy Northrup, Pat Oates, 
Linda Smelley, Carol Jeffers, Christine 
Orlick.i. 
RPA5 ... The Beechs, Stewarts and 
two couples from Thailand went camping 
to Yosemite and surprisingly met up with 
the Sendek clan. Margaret ended up with 
the mid-watch, "Bear Lookout." 
Mrs. Ruby Newman, Mary Jo Bush's 
mother, is here for a visit. 
Jake and Carolyn Stewart entertained 
us with cocktails in their home preceding 
dinner at the V illa Caruso. Our thanks 
to them for hosting a delightful evening! 
RZZ6 ... Carol Ring and Chris Or-
licki planned a lovely luncheon at Car-
mel's charming Pine Inn. \Ve all enjoyed 
seeing the luncheon fashion show pre-
sented by some of Carmel's finest shops. 
At the luncheon, silver baby cups were 
presented to the mothers of our newest 
section members, Derek Slye and Roger 
Andrews. 
Several of the wives visited parents and 
relatives this month. They took their chil-
dren with them, leaving the husbands here 
to study hard and "bach" it for a while. 
Kathy Andrews went to Connecticut for 
her twin sister's wedding and bought a 
house at the same time. \Vanda Ross went 
to Arkansas to visit both her husband's 
and her parents, and Nancy Joyce traveled 
to Mississippi. 
RZZ7 .. . The Ordnance Engineering 
party at the Officer's Club gave the entire 
department an opportunity to get together 
and share a delightful evening. Everyone 
had an enjoyable time, especia lly those 
couples attending from our section. 
This month the wives from RZZ7 had 
a luncheon at the Scandia restaurant in 
Carmel. Via this reporter, the food and 
serv ice there come highly recommended; 
a charming place to meet and enjoy a meal. 
THE CLASSMATE 
U PZ5, U PZ6 ... Dec Roudebush and 
M arion Warson arranged a delicious 
brunch in the Galleon Room at the Post-
graduate School for the wives this month. 
The wives of the newly arrived UPZ group 
were invited. Bridge was at Nancy Nor-
thrup's home this month. 
\V GA6 .. . The \Villiam Longs featured 
heer, pepsi, and pepto bisl110l at their 
Labor Day chicken fry. Only the first two 
beverages were necessary. 
\VGZ6 ... At the close of September, 
the section enjoyed a pool-side party and 
steak barhecue at the school pool. Much 
fun was had by all. 
\VXA7. . September and final exams 
found WGA7 split into several sections 
officially, but unofficially joined more than 
ever in friendship. 
The Dukats and the Lindsays cele~ 
bratcd the semester break by camping out 
in Big Sur while the Coday and Fulk fam~ 
ilies camped at the San Anlonio Reser-
voir. 
The wives held their monthly bridge in 
the V.J.P. room at the 0 Club and gener-
ously permitted two substitutes, Doris 
Carter and Frankie Volk, to take home 
the scoring honors for the cvening. 
September also brought happiness to 
two of our foreign members as Moham-
mad Yehya welcomed his brother from 
Pakistan, and the \Villi Kraus' welcomed 
Helga's molher on her first trip to the 
U.S.A. from Germany. Vie sincerely hope 














CA PT W. P. ALEKSIC, USMC, Man-
agement-BRONZE STAR. MEDAL. 
CAPT I. C. ARICK, USMC, Manage-
m ent - GOLD STAR IN LIEU OF 43RD, 
44TH, 45TH AND 46TH AIR MEDALSj 
GOLD STAR IN LIEU OF 3RD DFC. 
CDR H. D. FINLEY, USN, Manage-
ment-JOINT SERVICE COMMENDATION 
MEDAL. 
LCDR E. H . PACE, USN, Manage-
ment-JOINT SERVICE COMMENDATION 
MEDAL. 
LCDR A. P. BOOTHE, USN, Man-
agement - NAVAL COMMENDATION 
MEDAL. 
LT I. H. L. HAGY, USN, Ordnance 
Engineering - NAVAL COMMENDATION 
MEDAL. 
CDR P. S. SWANSON, USN, Manage-
ment - GOLD STAR IN LIEU OF 3RD 
NAVAL COMMENDATION MEDAL. 
COL D. W. URISH, USN, Public 
\'qorks Officer-NAVAL COMMENDATION 
MEDAL. 
MAl S. L. SPAULDING, USA, Man-
agement - ARM Y COMMENDAT ION 
MEDAL, 1ST OAK LEAF. 
VALNIZZA MARKET 
401 Ocean, Monterey 
Phone 375-6839 
Delivery Service 
In the hurt of O.k Grove residenti.1 
section - one block from the 5th 
Street entrance to the NIYY School. 
We Gi .e S 6 H Green Shmps 
Weekly Hours : 7:30 ' .m. to 9 :00 p.m. 
Sund~ys 8:30 ' .m. to 8:00 p.m. 
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OPERATIONS ANALYSIS, 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT AND 
DATA PROCESSING 
Editor: Susan T1dly 
Reporters: Alice Daeschner, Arlene 
Desmarais, Geri Geis, Mary McGrath, 
Pauline O'Connell, Ann Osgood, Donna 
Ramsden, Marily" Roth, Debbie Rubseu-
berger. 
ROZ6 . .. Our social calendar this 
month was somewhat scant as everyone 
prepared for final examinations. Alice 
Daeschner was hostess for bridge with 
Judy Tuggle, Andrea Franks and Ginger 
Hagen taking home the money. 
Bert Modine was surprised when she 
arrived at Ginger's house one evening to 
play bridge and found, instead, a baby 
shower in her honor. The party was 
planned by Ginger and Terry MacGregor 
and included delicious punch, cake and 
games: Amazing that all those women 
could keep it a secret! 
MNY7 ... September was a busy 
month and found our group involved in all 
kinds of activities. Before exams began 
the Olsons and ''''' uerchs planned a family 
picnic for all at N A LF. It waS fun sampl-
ing various potato salad and baked bean 
recipes and the men were able to play 
some ball while we gals exchanged all 
the latest news and supervised the play-
ground set. 
The bridge group met at Margie San-
der's and decided to play monthly at the 
club with the other two management sec-
tions. Sounds like a good way to meet 
many ncw JlalR. 
THE CLASSMATE 
The Pine Inn in Carmel was the setting 
for our luncheon this month, co-hosted by 
Gail Burger and Carol Rodhouse. High-
lighting the event was a baby shower for 
Karen Hunter. ''''e all had delightful time 
and thanks to Carol and Gai l for se lecting 
such a charming place. 
'''''"ith exams behind our husbands, the 
few days break was a time for travel and 
leisure. The 'Vuerch's ventured the furth-
est from town, traveling to \Vashington 
State to visit family. Some, like the Grue ls, 
camped while others took the occasion to 
discover Monterey and have an evening 
on the town. All in all, this can be a fun 
place to live in! 
MNB7. . A second son was born to 
Jo and Sandy :Molineaux this month. The 
stork was also the cente r of attraction at 
a surprise for Pricilla Eagyre and 
Sally Keenan. 
Bridge was held at1.fa rgaret Bruce's 
home in Carmel Valley. 
ROA7 A pleasant September 
luncheon at the Crichton House in Carmel 
was arranged by Bonnee Voss and Ginny 
Besecker. Bonnce was a lso hostess for the 
book club meeting where this month we 
discussed The American Tragedy by 
Theodore Dreiser. 
Bridge hostesses this month were Nan 
Chenault and Sally Leland. 
ROY6 ) • .folly '''''ertz and Janet 
Brandquist planned a lovely brunch at the 
"0" Club. The food was wonderful and 
what a nice way to spend a Monday morn-
ing! 
OAK GROVE BEAUTY SALON 
NOVEMBER and DECEMBER SPECIALS 
FROSTINGS $17.50 
All Permanents Reduced 
1193-A Fremont Blvd. Phone 372-6150 Monterey 
1171 FREMONT BLVD. PHONE 373-1503 
BLU E LUSTRE RUG SHAMPOO 
Clean rugs like new, so easy to do with BLUE LUSTRE. 
Rent an electric shampooer for $1.00 a day at time 
of shampoo purchase. 
FREMONT HARDWARE and SUPPLY 
NOVEMBER, 1967 
Beth Vick had the bridge players to her 
Fe Oro home fo r an e njoyable evening of 
chatter and cards. 
Ruth Brown was rece ntl y featured in the 
weekly "Full with Food" colullln in the 
Monterey Peninsula Herald. Her recipes 
were two frol11 the Pennsylvania Dutch 
country. 
v"hen the new Burnell ;lr rivai, Amy 
Irene, came hOl11e for the first time she 
was g reeted by her grandmother, Mrs. 
:M ildred Bram ley, and her g reat grand-
mother, 1\hs. Ellen Bramley. 
1[NA7 ... The luncheon for the wives 
this month was held at the enchanting 
Highlands Inn. Myrna Shie ld s and Retha 
Keck were the hostesses. 
Jo Corkins has welcomed her mother, 
Mrs. Iris Parker, who will stay with Jo 
and Charles for the rest of their time 111 
Monterey. 
MNZ7 .. The 1<[ark Thomas Inn was 
the site of this section's first luncheon. 
During the social hour and the luncheon 
that followed, Marguerite's dress shop 
at the Mark Thomas showed a preview 
of cocktail dresses and formals for the 
fall season. The formals were the high-
light of the show with many of us looking 
forward to the 1lilitary Ball. Jan Strong 
and Ellie Summers were the luncheon 
hostesses for this enjoyable afte rnoon. 
~fany of the section wives enjoyed the 
O\VCs Christmas '''''ork Shop. Elizabeth 
Fitts and Dolly Kramer added their 
touches to the curriculum's Aloha Kakow 
table which wall an Honorable Mention 
rihhon. 
The hridge hostesses for the month of 
Septemher were Jan Strong and Dolly 
Kramcr. 
A welcome change for all was the sem-
este r break. We are now looking forward 
to a full second semester with Christmas 
011 the way. 
).[i'\X7. . Our section ce lebrated the 
end of exam week at the N PGS '0' Club 
Friday night Surf and Turf. All enjoyed 
the beef and crab and a few of the couples 
that stayed late wandered down Carmel 
way to the Hed Lion. 
This month the wives met for IUllch at 
The Shutters Restaurant. Guests included 
~Irs. L. J. GorenAo and Mrs. Ken Bric-
key . Cecile Ahshire's mother . 
Bridge was held at Ann Gorenflo's home 
-l1Il1ch fun ami her iC"e cream puffs were 
delicious. 
ROA6 ... The wives met for lunch at 
the Jolly Rogue in August. Bernie Us ti ck 
and Kitty Broadwell were hostesses. Pre-
ceding the luncheon we tasted wine in the 
cellar. Ne{'r\I{,~R to ~ay Jl"rcat fUll was had 
hy aH. 
NOVEMBER, 1967 
Th is month we wives met for coffee 
and tea at Robbie Harders. We took th is 
opportunity to bid bon voyage to Sharon 
Lockett. She and Joe are going to Stan-
ford where Joe will study for his doctorate. 
Last month the sect ion went to dinner 
and the show at the Carmel Studio T hea-
ter. 
ROB7 ... \Vhen the husbands emerged 
£rol1l sec lusion in mid-September, we cele-
brated the free week-end with a progres-
s ive dinner party. The evening began w it h 
cocktails and hors d'oeuvres at the home 
of Larry and H olly Boyer. Co-hosts were 
Pat and 0011 \Vil son, :Marlene and Rich 
Girouard. The group then proceeded to 
the home of Bonnie and Dave Mikkel-
son to further tantalize their appetites with 
the sa lad course. Paul and Diane O'Brien, 
and Barbara and Don Abbey helped add 
the delectable touches. N ita and Bud Keim 
greeted us in their home for the main 
course which was co-hosted by Joby and 
Tom Allen, Rosemary and Gene Venzke, 
Jeanne and John Aucella and bachelors 
Bernie Patterson, AI Thiel and AI Varnell. 
Candlelight, wine and great food were 
added to our gay mood. But our even ing 
was still at its prime! The convoy con-
tinued on to the attractive Pebble Beach 
home of t-.lartha and Bill Story who were 
assisted by Janie and John \Vebster and 
Mary and Mo Moran. Dancing in the 
torchlit garden, flaming Cherries Jubilee 
and a back room remi niscen t of Las Vegas 
provided the fina l touches to an unforget-
table evening! 
THE CLASSMATE 
John Lewis, 7 Ibs. 13 ozs., August 24, to 
LT and Mrs, Thomas ALTHOUSE. 
Steven Edward, adopted August 31, by 
LT and Mrs. Edward BEDFORD. 
Amy I rene, Sibs. 13 ozs., August 30, 
to CAPT and Mrs. Robert \,y. BUR. 
NELL. 
Suzanne Jo, 8 Ibs., September 24, to L T 
and Mrs, Thomas O. BUSH. 
James John, 7 Ibs., September 21, to 
CAPT and Mes. Richard J. GIROUARD. 
Theresa Ann, adopted August 31, by 
CAPT and ~<lrs. James A. HART. 
Kent Allen, Jr., 4 Ibs. 14 oz., September 
19 to CAPT and ~[rs. Kena A. MODINE. 
:\Iichael Lewis, 7 Il>s. 80 Izs., Septem-
ber IS, to CAPT and ~lrs. J. F. MOLIK-
EAUX, Jr. 
David Douglas, 7 Ibs. 6 oz., August 25, 
to L T and Mrs. Robert PORTER. 
J ames c., 111, 6 Ibs. 4 OZS., August 31, 
to LT and Mrs. James C. RICHARD-
SOK. 
John David., 6 Ibs. 7 oz., September 26, 
to CAPT and Mrs. Robert D. STAPLES. 
Hunter Scott, 8 Ibs. 8 oz., September 
18, to LT and Mrs. A. Paul TCLLY, Jr. 
Kurt Edward. adopted September 8, by 
LT and :\Irs. Carl \VILL:\lA~. 
Admiral- Westinghouse - Ph ilco - Curt is Mathis 
LEONARD WI LSON 
COLOR TV 
HOME DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMER 
TV Appliance Mart 








Why buy and wash diape rs when we can furnish them for you? 
Phone 375-6513 
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS 
BABEE DI-DEE SERVICE 
710 AMADOR AVE., SEASIDE 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER AND DEODORANT 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
Gi ve dia pe r se rvice as a gift - We ha ve gi ft certifica tes 
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John Ch ri stian Rennolds, 7 Ibs. 10 oz., 
September 8 to LCDR and Mrs. Jerry 1L 
CATRON. 
Gilbert Keith, 8 Ibs. 8 oz., September 15 
to LCDR and Mrs. Don G. GREGORY. 
Angela Denise, 6 Ibs. 11 oz" September 
18 to LCDR and Mrs. Kenneth E . 
KRAUS. 
Maureen H all, 7 Ibs., June 10 to LCDR 
and Mrs. Paul S. DALY. 
\Vill iam Franklin, 8 Ibs ., July 29, adopt-




For one evening the NALF Officers' 
Club was converted into "Harold's Club--
Reno." The occasion was the September 
station officer's party. H osts for the affair 
were Howard Howser, Jim Moore and 
Bill King. 
The officers and their ladies enjoyed a 
steak dinner followed by an evening of 
gambling, with twenty-five thousand dol-
lars supplied to each person by the house. 
For those who cared to dance there was 
lively western music . Big winners for the 
evening were Boots Liles and Red Per. 
rault, who were awarded bottles of pink 
champagne. 
Farewell was bid to LT and :\rrs. Carl 
~r orris and L T and Mrs. Ray :Meyers. 
Three new couples were welcomed: LCDR 
and ~[rs. Bill King, LT and Mrs. Paul 










MATERNITY" NURSES UNIFORM 
SHOP 
2 Entrances-886 Abreg0-887 MunrlS 
Monterey 
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF 
, 
EVERYBODY NEEDS SOFT WATER 
READ WH'AT YOUR 
WASHING MACHINE MAKER 
SAYS ABOUT SOFT WATER 
GENERAL ttra 
"Sol V ELECTRIC 
t Water is necessa 
bright I ry for a 
c ean wash." 
FFUGIDAIRE 
'\I form curds or 
" Because soaps WI . should 
scum with hardwater ... It " 
d 'th a water softener. only be use WI 
RCA 
"If you use soap and the water is 
3 grains of hardness or over, the water 
should be softened." 
~~,;:'~~~~use ® 
unSatisfacto ne reasOn for 
wash inn ryrnreS~/ts by any 
"W etrIOd." 
Maytag 
" Hard water can be one of the 
reasons for unsatisfac~?ry 
laundering results . 
SEARS KENMORE 
"It is difficult to get satisfactory 
laundry results jf yOu wash you r 
clothes in hard water." 
ALL THE LOCAL 
COMMERCIAL LAUNDRIES 
USE SOFT WATER 
JANE PRINDLE AND DEBRA, 1111 Leahy Road, La Meu ViII.1ge 
" We never knew how nice soft water cou ld be until we tried SERVISOFT. 
Now my clothes are cleaner, we save on soap, and the soft water is 
really necessary for my dishwasher." 
FI~D OUT FOR YOURSELF, Navy wives aQ,ee that no matter 
where you live on the Peninsula, the water is hard and you need 
SERVISOFT. Keeps the ba th rooms cleaner, wonderful for shampoos, and 
makes a better cup of coffee. Inquire about SERVISOFT's two week Navy 
Free trial . . . nothing to buy . . .. 
... .,.",.._---;~---_ ........... PHO~E FOR FREE TRIAL 
- 375-5588 
